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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,

LA FAYETTE LANE,

OF DOUGLAS.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
Hon. L. F. Lane, Democratic candidate 

for Congrea»», will address his fellow citizens 
at the following times and places : 
Roaeburg..................................September lfith
Eugene City................................. “ lKth
Albany.......................................... “ 21st
Corvallis........................................ “ 22< 1
Dillas.............................................. “ 23d
Lsfavette,....................................... “ 25th
Hillsboro................................. - “ 27th
Oregon City................................... “ 29th
Salem.............................................. “ 30th
Portland..................................... October 2d
Astoria...........................................  “ 4th
The Dalles.................................... “ "th
Pendleton...................................... “ 11th
Weston........................................... u 12th
La Grande.................................... “ 13th
Union............................................. “ 16th
Baker Citv.................................... “ 18th
Canyon City................................. “ 21st

Opposing candidates are invited to join 
him. __________________________

Republican i onsistency.

Our cotemporary, in speaking, of 
free schools, says Portland and Salem 
are the only places where free schools 
are maintained in Oregon, and they 
are under Republican administration, 
claiming much credit for its party in 
this relation. Yet this same paper, in 
its next is.-ue, proclaims that the “au
thorities of Portland employ Chinese 
on the public works In preference to 
white men who are willing to do the 
work at the same price,” and seek9 to 
make a p >int against the Democracy 
by asserting that the aforesaid authori
ties are Democratic. Such is Republi
can consistency, and is a fair sample 
of the argument used by that party 
in the present campaign. The truth 
of the matter is that the Republicans 
can claim no credit for the public 
school system in Portland, and, sec
ondly, it is altogether improbable that 
Chinese are employed in preference to 
white men at the same rates. It 
shows to what straits the Republicans 
are driven, when they attempt to 
make a point with such small argu. 
ment as this.

Reboel Question in California.

A great howl W’as made in Califor
nia by the Radicals against the Demo
crats on the school question, as they 
are doing in Oregon, and the result 
shows an overwhelming defeat in al
most every county and township in 
that 8tate. In fact the victory for the 
Democracy is sweeping and unpre
cedented, thus showing that the nu
merous lies told by the Radicals on 
the school question in our sister State 
have acted as a boomerang to strike 
down the inventors. So it will be in 
Oregon. The school question in this 
State, as in California, does not enter 
into the campaign except as brought 
in by the lies of the Radical party 
and press, and the result on the 25th 
of October will show as glorious a re
sult for our cause as at the election in 
California.

TIm Tide Can't be Taraed.

Since Oregon in June, 1874, fired the 
first Democratic gun by the election of 
the lamented La Dow to the 44th 
Congress, says the Mercury, victory 
after victory have perched upon the 
Democratic banner. Even old Radi
cal Massachusetts contributed to the 
glorious result. A few days ago Ken
tucky responded by a Democratic gain 
of about 10,000 votes, and California 
has covered herself all over with 
glory. In fact, the tide In favor of 
Democracy turned in 1874 in Oregon, 
has run over the entire nation, has In
creased In volume and power, and it 
cannot be stayed. It will sweep over 
Oregon in October, as In California. 
And all those who wish to be with 
the popular current should vote for 
Lane. __________

Wmtm * ■MMSty.

We hear of “poor, but honest War
ren/’ and we are asked to believe all 
such nonsense. Warren was a mem
bar of the State Legislature of Oregon 
in 1864, and the only work he was 
known to perform during the session 
of that body was in behalf of the out
rageous “fee bill” of the Republican 
party’s concocting, which afterwards 
robbed the people of thousands of dol
lars in the different counties, says the 
Journal, and gave Multnomah county 
into the hands of the Independents 
and Democrats at the next general 
elect ion. No man should claim any 
distinction as to honesty when he as
sisted in perpetrating such a wholesale 
robbery upon the people.

A MAIL BOBBE* ( AFfllED.

About last October a mail sack was 
missed on its transit between Port
land and San Francisco. This sack 
contained several thousand dollars in 
<old.dust, most of which was shipped 
V persons living In Eastern Oregon, 
t>esides currency and registered let
ters, and was mysteriously lost trace 
»f after leaving Portland. The mat. 
ter was kept quiet at the time, 
hut detectives were set to work 
to unravel the mystery, and met with 
so little success that It was almost 
abandoned. But the efforts of Postal 
Agent Underwood and his assistants 
in that direction received a stimulu- 
through the well-directed attacks of 
the press, which had become ncquain - 
ed with the circumstances. About two 
months ago, a clue was discovered, 
which finally terminated in finding 
the mail sack. Suspicion pointed to 
one Dan Smith, a stage driver, who 
had left the State a short time before, 
with the wife of his friend Jack Mont
gomery, as the sack had been traced 
to Roseburg, from which point he 
drove. This suspicion was finally con
firmed by the confession of Wiley 
Cardwell, the hostler at Oak Grove 
station, and an accomplice in the rob
bery, who divulged the whereabouts 
of the sack upon promise of escaping 
punishment. According to Cardwell’s 
story, it appears on a rainy night last 
Fall, when the only pass« ng »r was on 
the inside of the stage, Smith alighted 
at this station with the aforesaid sack 
in his hand, and with his (Cardwell’.-) 
assistance, cut it open and succeeded 
in abstracting three fl »sks of gold-dust, 
when they were disturbed by the 
movements of the passenger who was 
in the act of getting out of the 
stage. Putting some rocks in the sack 

I they dropped it into the river, which 
i ran some twenty yards from the ata- 
j tion, and whore it was found, together 
with one flask of dust and the other 

I mail matter. Postal Agent Under, 
i wood, accompanied by J. M. Fuller, 
j ton, traced Smith to San Francisco, 
i thence to his old home in Iowa, 

where it transpired that his real name 
was Hamiston. After this, they fol. 
lowed him to Philadelphia, where it 
was found that he had sold his gold, 
dust, which amounted to some $3,000. 
Here it was discovered that he had 
gone South, and he was successively 
tracked from place to place until cap
tured somewhere in Texas.

Smith was well-known in this sec 
tion, and will doubtless ere long 
pass through here, in charge of the 
officers, on his way to await trial in 
the U. S. District Court at Portland.

We were cognizant of the discov
ery of the missing sack soon after it 
was made; but upon request of the 
authorities have withheld the matter, 
in order that the ends of justice might 
not be frustrated.

'•What Da«« 1« Mean r*

Under this caption, our cotemporary 
last week seeks to create the impres. 
sion that Mr. Whitney is in collusion 
with Mr. Lane and the Democratic par. 
ty, by asserting that “while here 
Thursday evening they were closeted 
together for at least two hours.” 
These gentlemen were not in Jack
sonville at all on Thursday evening, 
hence they could not then have been 
closeted for two hours. All the candi
dates were on their way to Kerbyville 
at that time. Moreover, it is untrue 
that there is any collusion whatever 
between the Democratic and Independ, 
ent candidates. We must give Mr. 
Whitney the credit of being an hon. 
est, straight-forward man, and is in the 
field as the Independent candidate, 
running as such, and expects to poll 
the full vote of his party. As regard- 
Mr. Lane, he would not stoop to such 
knavery, and besides does not stand 
in need of any such means to elect 
him. Try again, neighbor.

A New Dotl*e.

The Radical organs of this State 
have been engaged in the effort to 
manufacture political capital against 
their opponents by charging that 
[jane was a Catholic, Whitney a 
Campbelite, and Dimick a preacher of 
some other denomination. The latest 
d<xlge in this line of political engi
neering, says the Mercury, was devel
oped in Salem, the other evening, by 
one of our local preachers introducing 
Mr. Warren, the Radical candidate 
for Congress, to the audience assem
bled at a union prayer meeting, as 
“¿Ac next. Representative in Congress 
from Oregon.11 The audience very 
properly evinced its disgust at this 
proceeding by afterwards voting to 
virtually discontinue the meetings.

T1I1C WIXNEXIK'A A OBEUO.V B. K.

The following we clip from the 
Winnemucca Silver State of Septem
ber 3d:

A party of civil engineers arrived here 
yesterday, and, under the direction of S. F. 
Lauterne, will proceed immediately to 
make a preliminary survey of the Winne 
mucca and Oregon railroad route. Teams 
and camp equipage for the corps are ex 
pected to arrive to-day, and the party will 
proceed at once to take altitudes and look 
out the most favorable route. We are in
formed that they intend to start near the 
depot, and proceed south of Winnemucca 
mountain, running in a northwestly direc
tion to the northeast corner of Califcrnia; 
thence to Klamath lake, wliere the road 
will intersect the California and Oregon rail
road, now completed to Shasta. California. 
The distance from Winnemucca to Klamath 
lake is about 300 miles, and it will take 
three or four months to make tho prelimi
nary survey, after which the locating sur 
vey will be made as soon as possible. This 
is conclusive evidence that the company 
mean business, and that a railroad from 
this point to Oregon will be built at an early 
day.

We learn further, from other sour
ces, says the Oregonian, that this sur
veying party from the Central Pacific 
railway was joined next day, Septem
ber 4th, by D. L. Bridges, the First 
Assistant Engineer of the corps. C. 
P. Huntington, the Vice President, 
accomptnied the surveying party as 
far as Winnemucca from San Fran
cisco, in the cars, and left there for 
New York the next day. We under
stand also that the second surveying 
party from the Central Pacific railway, 
twelve in number, is making surveys 
from Redding northwest to the Klam
ath lakes, where they expect, in two 
or three months, to meet the first sur
veying party from Winnemucca, after 
(heir laltors are completed, and both 
the parlies return to Sin Frinci-eo be
fore Christmas with their joint sur
veys and reports. The second sur
veying corps from Redding is under 
charge of Mr. Montague, the Chief 
Engineer of the Central Pacific, who 
was iu Oregon with Mr. Hunting, 
ton and General Colton, the direc
tors who made our city a visit a 
few weeks ago. We have reasons to 
believe that in a few days important 
particulars will be made public in con
nection with the Winnemucca road, 
and a proposition submitted, which, if 

! accepted in Oregon, will cause the 
Central Pacific directors to commence 
the construction of the road from 
Winnemucca to Portland in February 
next.

Iln.iical Perversion.

One argument advanced against Mr. 
Lane Is that his ideas are those of a 
fossil. Nothing could be more incor
rect. He is the representative of 
Young America, progressive and pro 
grossing all the while. Unlike War
ren, whose only stork in trade is a 
repetition of stories of the war which 
existed fifteen years ago, says the Port
land Journal, Mr. Lane admits the 
changes brought about by the war, and 
to-day stands the representative of a 
party whose aim is the restoration of 
the country to its former prosperity 
and happiness—to that enviable state 
which has made our nation the pride 
and glory of the civilized world, when 
Democracy governed in the interest of 
the people. With such a disposition, 
Mr. Lane stands first and foremost in 
the present canvass, so far ahead of 
his competitors that they will never 
reach him, the choice of the people of 
Oregon by at least fifteen hundred 
majority.

Waut to Know.

The Lafayette Courier, published at 
Warren’s home, submits the following 
pertinent observation :

Warren says the Democracy advised 
the boys in blue not to go into the late 
war. Warren on the contrary advised 
the boys in his county to go into the 
war, but was careful to keep his own 
carcass out of dinger. It may be 
well for him to rentier an account of 
the amount collected in this county 
as soldier’s bounty, and tell what he 
did with it. Some of the “boys in 
blue” would like to know what be
come of it.

Luttrell C'ouilux-

We learn that there is a probability 
of Hon. J. K. Luttrell, Congressman 
of the Third California District, visit
ing Oregon ere long, and will doubt
less deliver some speeches in the in
terest of the Democracy. Mr. Lut
trell is a logical and forcible speaker, 
and will be listened to with interest 
wherever he may go. He has ju-u 
l>een re-elected to Congress by a large 
majority over both his Republican and 
Independent com peti tors. He will 
receive a hearty welcome.

lion. Orlando Humason died at his resi
dence in the Dalles, on the morning ot the 
Sth, of Bright’s disease ot the kidneys, aged 
IS years. ■ - ■

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.

There are 262 acres in hops in Lane 
County.

State Grange meets in Portland on the 
28th inst.

The bank of California is shortly to re 
surne business.

The Alden fruit dryer at Salem is running 
night and day on plums alone.

A new cinnabar mine is reported to have 
lieen discovered on one of the tributaries ol 
he Santiam.
Il is rumored that Harvey M . Scott, ( o 

'eetor of Customs, has again assumed edito 
rial control of the Orejtonuni.

A Masonic lodge is about to be started in 
Coquille City, Coos county. It is said tha 
at least sixty members can be found to 
unite. Coquille is looking up.

The Democratic gain in the late election 
in Kentucky is over 10,000 over the vote ot 
1871. There is also an increase in the Dem 
»cratic majority of the Legislature of five 
members.

Ben Holladay is coming back to Oregon, 
and the Radical election manipulators are 
rubbing their palms with delight in the hope 
of being allowed to handle some of his cam 
paign funds.

The cost of the mail service in the United 
States, in the year ending in July, was $14, 
845,210.15. To meet this, Congress appro
priated $17,518,000, which leaves $2,527, 
>98.50 to meet any additional requirements.

Hon. M. Wilkins, President of the Agri 
Cultural Society, writes tlie Farmer that the 
wool-growers of Oregon are requested to 
meet in the tia.ll above the pavilion on 
fhursday, of Fair week, precisely at 12 
o’clock on that day.

J udge Garretson, who is coming to Oregon 
to edit the Granger, writes that lie expects 
to start from Des Moines for this coast, with 
two ear loads of Iowa immigrants, by the 
15th inst. He says some of the immigrants 
may stop in California, but most of them 
design stopping in Oregon.

The Radical party is seeking to smirch
■ the Democratic party with its own shame, 
remarks the New York World, as a party ot 
rag money and inflation, because Demo
crats in the single State of Ohio have fallen 
out of line, and by the words of their plat
form have indorsed the financial policy 
wnich the Radical party has put into public 
acts.

It is rather funny that the Radical jour- 
j nals have all along claimed a majority in 
! the newly elected North Carolina Constitu-
■ tional Convention, and yet the telegraph in- 
| forms us that Dr. Edward Ransom, Demo- 
j cratic caucus nominee, was last Friday
■ o ected President of the Convention, thus 
; securing a Democratic organization of that
body.

The tax-payers of the city of New York 
are beginning to see their way out of the 
wilderness of debt in which they have been 
living for so many years. The exhibi 
sheet of the State Treasurer, on the 13th ult., 
shows that the balance of debt unprovided 
for on the 1st of January, 1872, was $20,260,- 
755.91; that the balance now unprovided 
for is only $ >05,887.17, and that a quarter of 
mill for the next year will wipe out the in
debtedness. It says the whole State tax 
need not exceed three or three and a hall 
mills. Such is the benefit of good Demo
cratic administration.

Ashaineti ol II.

The News says Mr. Lane is the worst over
estimated man in Oregon.

The above item is going the rounds 
of the Republican press. Now, there 
is no paper in Oregon named the JVeic«, 
excepting the Coos Bay News, and 
that is a staunch Democratic sheet, not 
liable to say such things. The fact is, 
no Radical organ desires having such 

i slur credited to it, though they will 
I ill publish any untruth calculated to 
aS'i't them even so little.

J'JST ISSUED.
Two Hundredth Edition.

MANHOOD.
Revised and corrected bv the author, E. de 

F. CU RTFS, M. 1»., Ac.

4 MEDICAL ESSAY ON THE CAUSE 
A and cure of premature decline in man. 
showing how health is lost, and how re
gained. It gives a clear synopsis of the im 
pediments to marriage, the treatment of 
nervous and physical tlebiliiy, exhausted 
vitality, and all other diseases appertaining 
thereto; the results of twenty years’ suc
cessful practice.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
CURTIS ON “MANHOOD.”—There is no 

member of society by whom this book will 
not be fourni useful, whether he be parent, 
preceptor or clergyman.—London Times.

CURTIS ON “MANHOOD.”—This book 
should be read by the young for instruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief; it will 
injure no one.—Medical Tones and Gazette.

Price.—One dollar, by mail or express. 
Address the author, DR. CURTIS, 520 Sut
ter Street, or P. (). Box 337, San Francisco. 
Cal.

SELLING OFF
—FOR—

COST AND FREIGHT!

rniiE undersigned, desiring to 
L elose out business in Jacxsonville, offers 

for sale at cost and freight for cash his com
plete ami first-class stocK of dry goods, dress 
goods, shawls, ribbons, ladies’ and chil
dren’s hose and shoes, gentlemen’s furnish
ing goods, hats, groceries, crocKery, lamps, 
baskets, spoons, Knives and forks, tobacco 
and cigars, pipes, cutlery, stationery, tovs. 
Yanxee notions, and everything usually 
found in a first-class variety store.

My stock is fresh and of the bes‘, and 
those desiring anything in my line should 
give me a call.

Those knowing themselves indebted will 
please settle immediately. 1 mean business.

BEN. SACHS. 
JacKsonville. July 1, 1875.

CENTENNIAL
1776. 1876.

PROCLAMATION.
CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN

RAILWAY.

THE POPULAR ROUTE OVERLAND.
Passengers for Chicago, Niagara Falls. 

Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec 
New York. Boston, or any point East, 
should buy their

TRANSCONTINENTAL TICKETS
Via the Pioneer Route,

THE CHICAGO A NORTH-WESTERN

RAILWAY.
THIS IS THE BEST ROUTE EAST.

It« Trock i« of STEEL RAILS, and nn it 1>R> beoi 
mide the VASTEST tb-'t b». ever been M’DE ir 
thi« country. By tlr. route n>.».enuer. for poiutu ei«’ 
•f < 'liiciiio have choice of the f *!l*winz lines f otn Cb'cago 
BY THE PJTT«RU«O. F IRT WAYNE AX'D CHICA .0 

AND PENNSYLVANIA RAIL« AYS,
o Tint'UGH TRAIN« DAILY with Pullman PcI'ce 
’ > C*»r< through to Philadelphia and New York 01 
ach train.

1 THROUGH TRAIN, with Pullman Palace Cars t< 
Baltimore and Washington,

BY THE LAKE SHORE AND MICHIG KN SOUTHERX 
RAILWAY AXDC'NXECTI NS (NEW YORK CEN 
TRAL AND ERIE RAILROADS:)

o THROUGH TR AINS DAILY, with Pniru-e Drawinc 
• > p.v..., nltl| Silver Palace Sleep ng Cai* through t< 
N«,*w York.
BV 1IIE MICHIGAN CENTRAL. GRAND TRUNK. 
iREAT WESTERN AND ERIE AND NEW YORK CEN

TRAL RAILWAYS:
*) THROUGH TRAINS, with Pullman Palace Drawing 
• J Room mid Sleeping Cara through to New York t< 
Niagara Falla, Buflalo, Rochester, or New Yoik city

UY HAI.TIM R AND OHIO RAILROAD:
O THROUGH TRAINS DA’LY. with Pullman Paine. 

Carn f>r Newark. Znn .rille, Wheeliug, Warhing 
ion and Baltimore without change.

Thia in the SHORTEST. BEST and onlv line rnnnlnc 
Pullman celebrated PALACE SLEEPING CA’ 8 AND 
COACHES, connecting with Union Pacific Railroad at 
!> All A and front the >A EST, ria Grand Junction. Mar- 
■diall. Cedar Rapid-*. Clinton, Sterling and Dixon, for 
'IIICAGO AND THE EAST.

This popular route in n'lsurpn-eed for Speed. C<*nf*rt 
and Safety. The nmooth well liallast* <1 and peifecf 
track of steel rail., the celebiated Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Cars, the perfect Telemaph System of movine 
raina. the regularity with which they run. the admira 

'tie arrangement for running through cam to Chicag* 
b om all pointa We t. aecttre to passenger, all the com- 
f*rts in nuHlern Railway Traveling No changes of Cats 
mil no tedious delays at Ferries.

Pawengrm will find Ticket* v*'a this Favorite Route a* 
he General Ticket Office of the Central Pacific Rail* 

r< a I. Sacramento.
Tickets for sale in all the Ticket Offi.-ea of tho Central 

Pacific Railroad W. 11. STENNETT.
MARVIN HUGII1TT. Gen. Sup. Gen Pas Azent
H P. STAN WOOD, General Agency, 121 Montgomery 

street. San Francisco.

SELTZER

To People Who Reason.—It is because

Tarrant's Effervescent Aperient,
i reduces the heat ot the blood by creating 
perspira’ion, as well as through its purga
tive operation, that produces such marvel
ous effect in febrile diseases.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE FALL TERM

—OF THE—

ASIIIjAND acaokmy,

WILL COMMENCE

On Monday, Sept. 13, 1875.

milE WINTER TERM COMMENCES 
L January 3, 1876. The Spring term on 

April 10, 1876.

NOTICE.
IT. S. LAND OFFICE, 

Roseruho, Oregon, Sept. 1, 1875. i 
' pOMPLAINT HAVING BEEN EN- 
! V teredat this Office by Ed.vin Morgan and 
. William Selph against John B. Crews for 
; abandoning his Homestead Entry, No. 1189, 

■lated January 24th, 1870, upon the S. oi 
S. E. *« of Section 29, and the W. Ji ot N. E. Ji 
of Section 32, Township 35 South, Range 2 
West, in Jackson county. Oregon, with a 
view to the cancellation of said entry: the 
said parties are hereby summoned to appear 
at this Otlic-e on the 9i.li day of O<-t<>ber, 1875. 
at 1 o’clock F. M., to respond ami furnish 
testimony cowerning said alleged abandon- ; 
ment. WM. R. WILLIS, Register. I

J. C. Fullerton, Receiver.

GEORGE W. FREY,

(•S’ucccMor to Caton d: Pi'ey^)
|

New Boot and Shoe Store

CALIFORNIA STREET.

Having permanently located 
in Jacksonville, I respectfully inform 

»he public that I am prepared to do al) 
kinds <>f work in the boot and shoe-making 
line. Satisfaction guaranteed.

29tf. G. W. FREY,

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A CER- 
1 tain promissory note, executed and giv

en by the umlersigned to Jason Owens on 
or about the 28th of May, 1875, for the sum 
of $75, with interest at one per cent, per 
month, to become due one year after date, 
was obtained by fraud and misrepresenta
tion, and that therefore the undersigned will 
not pay the same or any part thereof; atidall 
persons are hereby notified and warned 
against purchasing said note.

J. B. THOMAS. 
Dated August 17, 1875.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

THE QUARTERLY EXAMINATION OF 
applicants for Teachers’Certificate« for 

Jackson county, Oregon, will be held in 
Jacksonville on

Saturday, September 25, 1875.
Those desiring Cert’ficates will take due 

notice thereof and govern themselves ac
cordingly. H. C. FLEMING,

County School Superintendent.

vn ^96 Per Dav at h°me. Term« 
9’4 tpi'VV free. Address G. STINSON 
A Co., Portland, Maine. . h.

K. KUBLL
Odd Fellows’ Building, Jacksonville, Orr<o«f

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, •«.

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

NAILS,

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES,

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware,

ROPE, NAILS,

PAINTS OILS VARNISHES. GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I have secured the services of a First-class 

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE, 
I I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Grocexdes,

DRY GOODS, Gum Foo4«, TOBACCO,

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, Ete., Ete.

Everything sold at reasonable rates.
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. 18, 1875.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER,

DEALER IN

lVATCFTES. CI.OCKS. JEWKT.HY. SEE., 
x'prware, etc., has received a large ad- 

dit'on to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
ind silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watche«. Gold and Silver 
Chains, all imported from »he first manntar- 
‘urers in the East. A fine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CT.OCKS.
Also all kind« of Eight-Day and 30-hour 

Clocks; Pocket Cutlery and Willow 
W are of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
CONSISTING OF

ALBUMS, DOLLS, BABY WAGONS, 
WORK-BOXES:

Tn fast everything that is wanted for the hol- 
•dnvs. A fine lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WA RE of the best quality. Also a fine lot of 
Music Boxes. Accordeons, Guitars, Violent, ete.

A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pinos Pipe-stems, and anything of that 
kind that inav be vanted. I am also Agent 
»or the GROVER A BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sewing Machine«, and keep them 
constantly or hand. I have just received 
he la»est improved Florence.’which feed» 
he work FROM THE OPERATOR.

Ti'iSr Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machine« cleaned and repaired.

TAS' Give me a call. 29tf.

"EXCELSIOE"

LIVERY STABLE

Oregon St., Jacksonville,

W. J. PLYMALE, - - PROPRIETOR.

Having just received a new 
stock of Harness, Buggies and Car

riages, 1 am now prepared to furnish my 
patronsand the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS

As can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses hired to go to any part of the countrv. 

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best of care bestowed upon 
them while in my charge.

7*“MY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of the public patronage is 
solicited. W. J. PLYMALE.

FARM FOR SALE

The undersigned offers for 
sale his farm situated on Antelope creek, 

12 miles east of Jacksonville, containing 480 
acres of land, 400 acres being good farming 
land and under fence. It is a good grain 
farm and sheep ranch, well watered and 
good houses and barns upon it.

TERMS OF SALE—$11 per acre, one-half 
down, the balance to suit purchaser.

J. W. RIMPSON.
N. B.—This land will he «old in smaller 

parcel«, if desired. 7tf.


